Predicting Crown Sizes and
Diameter

Distributions

of

Tanoak, Pacific Madrone,

and Giant Chinkapin
Sprout Clumps

tree from which the clump originated
(Tappeineret al. 1984).In orderto predict the size of a hardwood crown and
the size distribution
of its dominant

stemsup to the time of crownclosure,
we supplementedthe data of Tappeineret al. (1984)to includea broader
rangeof hardwoodages(1 to 16years)
and a wider varietyof sitesthroughout
southwesternOregonand northwestern California.
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ABSTRACT.

Crown size and stem diam-

eterswere measured
on a total of 908
sproutclumpsof tanoak(Lithocarpus
densiflorus),Pacificmadrone(Arbutus
menziesii),andgiantchinkapin
(Castanopsischrysophylla).Theclumps,age1
to 16 years,werelocatedat 23 sitesin
southwestern
Oregonand 20 sites in
northwestern
California.
Regression
equattonsweredeveloped
forpredicting
individual-clumpcrownsizeand stem-diameter
distributions
ofdominant
sprouts
fromthe
2
totalbasalarea(dm at 1.37m) in stems
of
theparenttree(PBA)andnumber
ofgrowtng seasons
sinceburning(AGE). VariablesofPBA,AGE, andspecies
in combinationaccounted
for over75%of thetotal
variation in hardwood crown width and

southwesternOregonand northwestern California. After a disturbance,

suchas cuttingor burning,thesespeciessproutvigorouslyfrom subterranean burIs (McDonaldand Tappeiner
1990, McKee 1990, Tappeiner et al.
1990). Tanoak and madrone compete
vigorouslywith associated
Douglas-fir
seedlings, limiting their growth
(Hugheset al. 1990,Harringtonet al.
1991a)and probablytheir survival.On
the positive side, these hardwoods
providehabitatand mastor berriesfor
a variety of wildlife (McDonald and
Tappeiner 1990, McKee 1990, Tappeiner et al. 1990).
Effectivemanagementof pure hard-

dividual tree sizes for both conifer and

hardwood components at an age
when

dominant

stems can be identi-

Evergreen
species,
such
astanoakfied (Hesteret al. 1989).Thus, equa(Lithocarpus
densifiorus),
Pacific mad-

Note:Paper 2748 of the Forest Research
Laboratory,OregonStateUniversity,Corvallis, OR. Financialsupport for this researchwasprovidedby theUSDI Bureauof
Land Managementand the USDA Forest
Serviceunder the auspicesof the SouthwestOregonForestryIntensifiedResearch
(FIR)program(grantno. PNW-85-422).Additional funding was providedby USFS
TimberManagement,WashingtonOffice,
San Francisco, CA.

sites were

mates, from cool and moist to hot and

dry, in the Klamath Mountain Province of southwestern Oregon and
northwestern California (Whittaker
1960). Sites had been clearcut and

broadcast-burned
1 to 6 years(Oregon
rone (Arbutus menziesii),and giant
sites)
and
2
to
16
years (California
chinkapin (Castanopsis
chrysophylla),
sites)beforethe sample.We combined
are the dominant hardwood
trees in

heightand for 62% of the variationin
sproutnumber.Variablesdescribing
site
characteristics
and competing
vegetation wood or mixed hardwood/conifer
stands in this region requires two
abundance
didnotexplainmorethan2% of
additional variation in hardwood crown
types of quantitativeinformation:(1)
equations that predict size of hardstzeor sproutdiameterdistribution.
On
thebasisof theKolmogorov-Smirnoff
test wood crownsthrough the period of
(c• = 0.05), the Weibullfunctionade- crown closure of the stand are needed
quatelydescribed
thereverse
J-shaped
disto forecastexpectedlevels of hardtributionof stemdiameters
for individual wood competitionfor associatedconisproutclumps.
Thegoodness
offit foreach fer seedlings;and (2) computersimuof the predictive
models
for tanoakand lators developed to predict growth
madronewas verifiedwith independent and yield of standsin thisregion,such
data.
as ORGANON, requirea listingof inWest.J. Appl. For. 7(4):103-108.

Both coastal and inland

sampledto representthe rangeof cli-

tionsareneededto predictthenumber
and size of dominantstemsproduced
by individual hardwood clumps at
varioustimessincesprouting.
The objectiveof this study was to
developequationsthat predictcrown
size and stem-diameter

distributions

of individualsproutclumpsof tanoak,
madrone, and chinkapin. Crown developmentof 1- to 6-year-oldsprout

clumpsof tanoakand madronehas
been related to the size of the parent

data from 23 sites in southwestern

Or-

egon [12 sites from Tappeiner et al.
(1984)and 11 additional sites]and 20
sitesin northwesternCalifornia(Figure 1).

At eachsite, the followingvariables
were determined

from field records or

from on-sitemeasurementsof vegetation and topographicalfeatures:AGE
(number of growing seasons since
burning); Douglas-fir site index
(McArdle et al. 1961), estimatedfrom
an adjacent,undisturbedstand;elevation; percentslope;and aspect(radians transformed to sine and cosine).
These variables

were selected because

they were hypothesizedto influence
hardwooddevelopment.
Hardwood

Measurements

Each sampled sprout clump had
originatedfrom one or morestumpsof
the parent tree that were intact and
relatively undisturbed. Only opengrown clumps were sampled in the
Tappeiner et al. (1984) data; both
open- and stand-grownclumpswere
sampled in the supplemental data
from Oregonand California.
We measuredaveragecrownwidth
[geometricmean of maximum width
and width perpendicularto maximum
(Paine and Hann 1982)]and the diameter(s)of parenttree stump(s)at 0.2 m
height on 2 to 15 sprout clumps of
each speciespresent on a given site.
The supplementaldata from Oregon
and California

sites also included

mea-

surementsof maximumheight,height
of eachof two dominant sprouts,and
dbh (1.37 m height) of each sprout
havinga diameter52.5 cm. Competing woody vegetationin a 3.6-m radius of clump center (i.e., a circular
plot of 0.004 ha) was inventoried as
WJAF7(4)1992 103

heights (remaining sprouts•> 2.5 cm
dbh).

To make our predictive equatmns
applicableto inventorydata for mature stands,we developeda regression equationto convertstump diameter(s)(0.2 m height)of eachparenttree stem to the dbh (1.37 m height)
value(s) before disturbance.Data for
the regressionwere obtained from
paired diameter measurements at
heightsof 0.2 and 1.37m on eachof
703stemsof mature trees(342tanoak,
283madtone,and 80 chinkapin)growing in undisturbedstandsadjacentto
the study sites.Total basalarea in
stems of a given parent tree (PBA,
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ß
ß
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dm2) wascalculated
asZ• (predicted
dbh/20)
2.
Statistical
Analysis
Because of similarities

in the allo-

metricsof the threespecies,we developed the predictive equationsfrom
their combined

data. Linear or nonlin-

ear functionsof PBA, AGE, and indicator variables for specieswere selected on the basis of a Student's t-test

ß

(et = 0.03)(Ratkowsky
1983)to minimizethemean-squared
errorandmaximizethe proportionof explainedvan-

STUDY SITE

afton(adjusted
g2)in dependent
van-

3¾ CITY

ables (Wilkinson 1990). In order to
Figure1. Study-sitelocationsin southwestern
Oregonand northwestern
California.
dbh of each conifer, hardwood, and

shrub stem having a diameter •>2.5

cm. The rangesand samplesizesof
the hardwoodvariablesare given in
Table 1.

The 1- to 6-year-old hardwoods
measuredby Tappeineret al. (1984)
had a shrublikegrowth form, and av-

erageheightwasestimated
fromthree
or more dominant stems.The growth

formof olderclumpsresembled
thatof

a multiple-stemmed
tree. To bestsupplementthe data of Tappeineret al.
(1984),we focusedour estimatesof averageheighton olderclumpsthathad
threeor moresproutswith dbh •> 2.5
cm. First we developed regression
equation(3) to predict sproutheight
from dbh. Then, we calculated aver-

age height per clump as the overall
mean of measuredheights (i.e., the
two dominant sprouts)and predicted

Table1. Rangeandsamplesizeof variablesin the tanoak,madrone,andchinkapinequations
for crown size and sprout-diameterdistributions.

Independentvariables(range)

Species
tanoak
madrone

Dependent
variable

Parameter
crown width

(cm)

averagehr.
(cm)

chinkap•n
tanoak
madrone

maximum

hr.

(cm)

chinkap•n
tanoak
madrone

sprout no.

chinkap•n
tanoak
madrone

sprouthr.

chinkap•n

AGE
2 Sprout
dbh
(yr)

513

0.0-36.4

1-16

58-684

341

0.0-33.7

2-16

0.0-12.6

4-14

54

20-574

225

0.0-36.4

1-16

50-700

287

0.0-33.7

2-16

5
316

3.1-12.6
0.0-36.4

285-376
65-680

98

0.0-33.7

2-16

75-460

54

0.0-12.6

4-14

1-24

43

0.2-36.4

4-16

1-13
1-13

54
8

0.2-33.7
3.0-12.6

3-16
4-14

65-680
100-910

cumulative

75-460
0.1-1.0

55
112

0.2-36.4

4-16

probability

0.1-1.0

175

0.2-33.7

3-16

of dbh

0.1-1.0

3.0-12.6

4-14
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of sitecharacteristics
(siteindex, eleva-

tion, slope,aspect),competingvegetation abundance(BA/ha and stems/ha),
and their interactions with PBA, AGE,

and specieswere not retained in a
given equationunlessthey explained
more than 2% of additional

variation

in a given dependentvariable.
Foreachmodel,the normalityof the
residuals was assessedby plotting
them against predicted values of a
given dependentvariable. When the
residualsdeviatedfrom normality,we
used the weighted regressiontechniquesof Paineand Hann (1982)to estimatemodelparameters.
The Weibullcumulativeprobability
function(1) was testedfor predicting
sprout-diameterdistributionsof individual hardwoodclumps:

P: 1 - exp{-[(dbh- 2.5)/B1
c} (1)
where

P = the cumulativeprobabilityfor
a given sproutdbh,
B = the Weibull B, or scale,
parameter

C = the WeibullC, or shape,
parameter
0-10
0-16
O-8

351

23

(cm)

14-14
2-16

100-910

Totalbasalareain stemsof the parenttree.
Numberof growingseasonssinceburning.

10•

(dm2)

(cm)

chinkap•n
tanoak
madrone

n

27-629
60-370

chinkap•n
tanoak
madrone

Range

PBA
•

minimizemodelcomplexity,variables

In order to estimate model (1), we

calculatedthe cumulativeprobability
for each1-cmsproutdbhclasswithin a
sproutclump and combineddata for
all clumps.We used least-squares
regressionto estimatemodel parameters, becausepredictionsfrom maya-

for predicting(a) crownwidth (cm), (b) averageheight(cm), and (c)
mum-likelihood parameter estimates Table 2. Equations
fit poorly.We testedthe goodness-of- maximumheight(cm) for sproutclumpsof tanoak,madrone,and chinkapinfrom PBA(total

fit of model(1) with the KolmogorovSmirnov (K-S) test (or = 0.05) (Ostle
and Mensing1975).

basalarea in stemsof the parenttree, dm2) and AGE (numberof growingseasons
since
burning)?
Regression
coefficients

Species

Model Verification

b0

b•

(a) crownwidth = bo (PBAb•)(AGœ
•'•)
To verifythe predictive
.equations, tanoak
0.9126 E + 22
0.1877

we used remeasuredgro•dthdata of
individual sprout dumps of tanoak
(Harrington 1989) and madrone
(Hugheset al. 1990)from untreated
plotsat threeOregonsites.Chinkapin
growth data were not available for
model verification.

Usingtechniques
similarto thoseof
thisstudy,we measuredcrownwidth,
averageheight(afterTappeineret al.
1984),maximumheight, sproutnum-

ber, and sproutdbh eachyear from
1982to 1988for 33 tanoak(2 to 8 years
old) and t5 madrone(5 to 10 years
old). A verificationdata set was constructedby randomlyselectinga single annual measurement for each
sproutclump. The K-S test was used
to verify the predicteddiameterdistri-

butionsof 18 hardwoodclumpsthat
had stem diameters

•2.5

cm.

The following linear equation was
developedfor convertingstumpdiam-

eter(0.2m height)of theparenttreeto
dbh (1.37 m height) before disturbance:

dbh = -0.5544

n = 705,adjusted
r2 = 0.992,
sy.x= 1.580
Regression
parametersfor speciesdifferences

were

not retained

in this

model, becausethey explained less
than 0.1% additional

variation

in dbh.

Model form (2) was developedfor
predicting hardwood crown width,
height (maximumand average),and
numberof sproutsof dbh •> 2.5 cm:

Y = bo(PBAø•)(AGE
ø2)
(2)
wherePBA(dm
2) is totalbasalareain
stemsof a givenparenttree, AGE is
number of growing seasons since
burning,and bo, bl, and b2 = regres-

tanoak
madrone

0.6002 E + 2
0.8397 E + 2

0.1319
0.7053 E -

chinkapin

0.6002E + 2

0.7053E - I

0.758

65.7

468

0.6852
0.6852

I

n

0.6852

(c) maximum
height= bo (PBAO•)(AGœ
•2)
tanoak
mad tone

0.7800 E + 2
0.1075 E + 3

0.1462
0.1082

0.5804
0.5804

chinkapin

0.7800E + 2

0.1082

0.5804'

• Each
model
wasdeveloped
fromdatapooled
across
thethreespecies.
sy.x
isthestandard
errorofthe
estimate;
adi. R2 isthe coefficient
of determination
adjusted
for degress
of freedom.
2 Symbology
for scientific
notation,
0.9126x 10•.

sproutdiameterdistributionsof individual hardwoodclumps:
P = 1 - exp(-{(dbh - 2.5)/

[bo(PBAO•)(AGEO•)]}
c)
(4)
where PBA and AGE are as defined for

tanoakwas significantly
greaterthan
that for madroneor chinkapin(P <
0.001) (Table 3).

Althoughsomeof the regression
parameters for the crown width

model

variedby species,a plot of predicted

crown width
versus AGE revealed
model
form
(2),bo,
bz,andb2••)(AGE
regressioncoefficients,
andbo(PBA
•)
only minor speciesdifferences,espe-

Someof the parametersfor the regressionmodels that predict hardwood crownsize(Table2) and sproutdiameterdistributions(Table3) varied
by species.Variablesdescribingsite
characteristics
and competingvegetawere not retained

as

2% of additional

variation

in the de-

pendentvariables.
Variablesof PBA,AGE, and species
accounted

for more than 75% of the

variation in crown width, average
height,and maximumheightof hardwoods (Table 2), and 62% of the variation in sprout number (Table 3).

Sproutdbh and speciesexplained93%
of the variationin sproutheight,and
the regressionslope parameter for

ciallywhenPBAequaled3 dm2 (Figure 2a). For eachspecies,crownwidth
at 16yearswas approximately400and

550cm for clumpswith PBAof 3 and

15dm2, respectively.
In contrast,
predictedaverageheightversusAGE dif-

fered distinctly by species, with
growth rates ranking madrone >
tanoak> chinkapin(Figure2b). At 16
years,heightof madroneclumpsoriginatingfrom smallparent trees(PBA
= 3 dm2) exceededthat for tanoak
clumpsfrom large parent trees (PBA

= 15 dm2).Predicted
average
height
versusAGE for chinkapin,however,
variedlittle with increasingPBA.
For PBA values of 3 or 15 dm2,

tanoakclumpshad moresprouts(dbh
• 2.5 cm) than madroneor chinkapin
at 16 years (Figure2c). For example,
the regression models predict 22
sproutsfor 16-year-oldtanoakclumps

with a PBA of 15 dm2, but only 10

Table3. Equations
for predicting
(a)sproutnumber,(b)sproutheight(cm),and(c)cumulative
probability
of sproutdbhforsprout
clumps
of tanoak,madrone,
andchinkapin
fromPBA(total
basalarea in stemsof the parenttree, dm2) and AGE (numberof growingseasons
since
burning)?
Species

bo

b•

b=

0.3989
0.2017 E + 12

0.5956
0.3241

0.8708
0.2509

chinkapin

0.3989

0.3241

0.8708

sprouts:

tanoak

0.1237 E + 3

0.6339 E + 2

madtone

0.1380 E + 3

0.4865 E + 2

chinkapin

0.1237E + 3

0.4865E + 2

Model form (4), an expansionof
model (1), adequatelydescribedthe

517

0.4780

tanoak
madtone

cients.

53.3

0.1585

A linearmodel(3) providedthe best
description of the relationship between height and dbh of dominant

where bo and bl = regressioncoeffi-

0,764

0.9126E + 2

Sy.x

(b) averageheight= bo (PBAb•)(AGœ
•'•)

(a)sproutnumber= bo(PBA•)(AGœ
•2)

(3)

908

chinkapin

sion coefficients.

sproutheight = bo + bl
(sproutdbh)

47.5

0.4780

predictorsin any of the modelsbecausethey did not explainmore than

(diameter at 0.2 m)

0.753

0.1585

tion abundance

+ 0.8469

0.4780

0.9591 E + 2

rameter.

PredictiveEquations

adj.R2

madrone

was substitutedfor the Weibull B parameter,and C is the Weibull C pa-

RESULTS

b2

C

adj.R•

Sy.x

0.619

(b) sproutheight= bo + b• (sproutdbh)

0.929

3.07

34.8

n
105

504

(c)cumulative
probability
of sproutdbh = I - exp(-{(dbh- 2.5)/[b
0 (PBAO•)(AGE•2)]}
c)
tanoak
madtone

0.1444 E - I
0.2673 E - I

0.3196
0.3196

0.1591 E + I
0.1591 E + I

0.7400
0.7400

chinkapin

0.1444E - I

0.3196

0.1591E + I

0.7400

0.532

0.188

310

• Each
model
wasdeveloped
fromdatapooled
across
thethreespecies.
Sy.,•
isthestandard
errorofthe
estimate;
adj.R2 isthecoefficient
of determination
adiusted
for degrees
of freedom.
2 Symbology
for scientific
notation,0.2017x 10•.
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curvefor eachof thethreespecies
(Fig-

(a)

ure 3). For constantvaluesof AGE, the

SPECIES PBA
3

15

height of the predicteddinmeterdis-

TANOAK

0

ß

tributions

MADRONE

A

ß

increased

1t
(a)
AGE
5YEA

as PBA varied

SPECIES PBA

from3 to 15dm2, indicating
increases

TANOAK

in sproutnumberfor all dbh classes.
For constantvaluesof PBA, the predicted distributionsfor tanoak and
chinkapinlifted as AGE variedfrom 5
to 15years,alsoindicatingincreasesin
sproutnumberfor all dbhclasses
(Figure 3). In contrast,the frequencyof

9

15

O

ß

MADRONE •,

CHINKAP•I

r't

ß

ß

6.

4.

madtone sproutsin the 3-cm dbh class
decreased as AGE increased, indicat-

2-

ing no replacementof sproutsin the
smallestdiameterclassas frequencies
were redistributed
to largerclasses.

0

Model Verification

(b)

To provide a visual assessment
of
the fit of the predictiveequationsto
the verificationdata, we plottedpredicted values for crown size (width,

(b) AGE 10 YEARS

average height, and maximum
height), sproutheight, and sprout

number
against
observed
values
for • ethesevariables
(Figure
4). In general,
we feel that the models fit the verifica-

"

tion data adequately.If theseverifica-

tiondataareassumed
to be an ade- •o 4quatetestof modelbias,the models
slightly underpredict crown size,
sproutheight,and sproutnumber,especiallyfor large sproutclumps.
Accordingto the K-Stest,predicted
distributions
for sproutdiametersde-

o

25-

0
10-

viatedsignificantly
(ct= 0.05)fromthe
observed

(c)

diameter

distributions

in

(c) AGE 15 YEARS

only 11of the 105sproutclumpsof the
model-buildingdata set. For the verificationdata set (n = 18), none of the
predicteddiameterdistributionsdeviated significantlyfrom the observed

distributions.

6.

DISCUSSION

The predictiveequationsprovide a
techniquefor assessingthe development of individualsproutclumpsof
tanoak, madrone, or chinkapin
through 16 years after cutting and

burning
theparent
trees.
Predictions
of hardwood

o

AGE (yr)

Figure 2. Predicted 16-year development

of (a) crownwidth, (b) averageheight,and
(c) sprout number of sprout clumps of
tanoak, madrone, and chinkapin for parent-tree basal areas(PBA) of 3 and 15 dm2.

crown size can be used to

forecastpotentialcompetitionfor associatedconiferseedlings
(Harringtonet
al. 1991b)and to efficientlyallocate
spacein mixed standsto conifersand
hardwoods.Sincegrowth of Douglasfir seedlingsis inversely related to
hardwoodcover(Hugheset al. 1990,
Harrington et al. 1991a),preharvest
standswith the greatestpotentialrecovery rates following disturbance
(i.e., those with high levels of hardwood basal area and stem density)
could be prioritized for vegetation
management.Growth reductionsand
mortality of coniferscould be limited

sproutsfor clumps of madtone and
chinkapinof the sameage. For PBA
valuesof 3 or 15 dm2, the predicted
numberof sproutswas similarin madtone and chinkapin;however,the initial increasein sprout number with
AGE was muchgreaterfor madtone.
by modifyingtheir plantingarrangement to accommodate
hardwoods
Frequency of stem diameters of
sprouts plotted against dbh (1-cm
withlargePBA.Hardwoods
withlarge
classes)followed a reverseJ-shaped PBA are probablycapableof produc106 WJAF7(4)1992

0
SPROUTDBH(cm)

Figure 3. Predictedsproutfrequencyper
1-cm dbh class for sprout clumps of
tanoak,madtoneand chinkapinfor AGE
valuesof (a) 5, (b) 10, and (c) 15 yearsand
for parent-treebasalareas(PBA) of 3 and
15 dm 2.

ing wildlifehabitatand food earlyin
standdevelopment;thus, they could
beidentifiedandmanagedaspotential
crop trees.

We recommend
thefollowingprocedurefor developinga list of stemsizes
(i.e., heightand dbh) for an individual
sproutclump as input for computer

(-)CROWN
WIDTH
(cm)y./

(b)
AVERAGE
HEIGHT
(cm)
t/y

ßMADRONE
ß
200 -

100

200

300

400

1O0

500

200

300

400

500

(c)
MAXIMUM
HEIGHT
(cm)
ß

I O0

200

300

•

•

0

5

I0

15

20

(o)
SPROUT
HEIGHT
(cm)Y

.,2/''
lOO

200

5oo
OBSERVED

Figure4. Predictedvaluesof hardwood(a) crownwidth, (b) averageheight,(c)maximumheight,(d) sproutnumber,and (e) sproutheight
plottedagainstobservedvaluesfromthe verificationdataset.Variables(a)-(d)werepredictedfrom parent-treebasalarea(PBA)andAGE;
variable(e) was predictedfrom sproutdbh.

simulatorsof stand growth (see Table 3).
1 UsePBAand AGE to predictsprout
numberfor a givenclump.

2 Predicta dbh valuefor eachsprout
with Equation(5), a solutionof the
Weibull cumulative probability
function(1) for dbh:
dbh= exp{lne[-lne(1- P)]/
C + lne(B)}+ 2.5
(5)
where

P =

random

number

be-

tween 0 and 1, and C, B = Weibull

parametersas definedin Equation
(4).

3. Usetheregression
equationin Table3
to predict sprout height for each

and burnedareasof varioussitequalifies and stand characteristics.

[]

dbh.

To ensuremaximumvalidityof the
equations,we recommendconfining
predictionsof clump developmentto
therangesof independent
variables
in
Table1. It is importantto notethe limited data on which the predictive
equationsfor chinkapinwere based.
In this study, site characteristics
and
competitorabundance
had little or no
effect on the developmentof hardwood clumps. Thus, our predictive
equationsare applicableto clearcut
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Cone Productionby Rooted
Cuttings, Grafts, and
Seedlingsof Western Larch

used to replicatethe selectedgenotypes several•o many times, which,
with random mating among clones,
can be expected to provide consistentlyhighgeneticgainsfromorchard
seed.An additionalfeatureof grafted
trees is that they tend to retain the
physiological
stagesof sexualmaturity

Lauren Fins, InlandEmpireTreeImprovement
Cooperative,
University
ofIdaho,Moscow,
ID 83843andVerna Reedy,
Champion
Timberlands,
Inc., Plains,MT 59859.

maturing species, such as western
larch, which doesnot produceabundant conecropsuntil 40-50 yearsof
age(Schmidtand Shearer1990),grafts

of their donors (Olesen 1978, Zobel
and Talbert 1984). Thus, for late-

made with scions from mature donors

distance seed transfer is feasible if
ABSTRACT.Coneproductionin 1991
wascompared
amongrooted
cuttings
from modifiedby moderaterestrictionson
juveniletrees,graftsfrommaturescions, elevationaltransfer(Rehfeldt1982).In
andseedlings
planted
in a common
garden addition,relativelyhigh geneticgains
have been predicted for juvenile
in Plains,MT, in 1981and1983.Thedif(Finsand
ferences
among
treetypes
werestatistically heightgrowthin thisspecies

significant
for themeannumber
of cones
pertree,butwerenotsignificant
for the
percent
oftreesproducing
cones.
A projection of coneproduction
per 1,000 trees
showedthat the grafts wouldproduce
nearlytwicethenumberof cones
as the
seedlings
and morethanfive timesthe
number
ofcones
astherooted
cuttings
un-

Rust 1989).
All of these factors have contributed

to increasedinterestin artificialregen-

mended for use in seed orchards, little

eration of western larch in the Inland

is known

Northwest, but in the last decade,

ratesof coneproductioncomparedto
seedlingsin the same environments
The purposeof this studywas to compare cone productionamong rooted
cuttings,grafts,and seedlings
of westernlarchtreesgrowingin the sameen-

plantingeffortshave been hampered
by a shortageof seeddue to repeated
cone crop failures. Although cone
der the same conditions.
cropshave been irregularover many
West.J. Appl.For.7(4):108-109. years(Schmidtet al. 1976),only recentlyhave springfrostsbeen implicatedin the frequentfailures.In studDespite
itsrelatively
limited
naturalies conductedovera widespreadarea
distribution, western larch (Larix occi- from 1985 through 1990, nearly all
dentalis
Nutt.) is one of the mostdesirsampletreesproducedmale and female strobili each year. However,
able foresttree speciesin the Inland
killedmost
Northwest.This fast-growingconifer springfrostssubsequently
of the strobili in all but the lowest eleproduces high quality, high value
wood that is used interchangeably vation sites, and insectsoften killed or
damagedthe few conesthatremained
with Douglas-firfor construction
lumber, plywood, and other industrial (Shearer 1990).
uses (Schmidt et al. 1976). Western
Assumingthat spring frosts will
larch is the only coniferousspecies continue to decimate western larch
conecrops,the developmentof practhatcontainsarabinogalactan,
a waterticesthat would increasethe reliability
solublenaturalgumthatis usedin offof cone productionwould be highly
set lithography, food preparation,
valuable. One alternative is to estabpharmaceutical
products,paints,and
lish seedorchardsin areasnot subject
inks. Geneticstudiesof growth and
phenological
characteristics
of western to frequent spring frosts and which
larch seedlingshave shown similari- canbe protectedfromotherdamaging
agents.
tiesamongsourcesacrossmuchof its
In many seedorchards,graftsare
range,suggesting
that relativelylong108 WJAF7(4)1992

should produce seed considerably
soonerthan sexuallyimmatureseedlings(Zobeland Talbert1984).
As with many otherforesttree species,westernlarch treescan be vegetativelypropagatedby grafting(Staubachand Fins1988)or by rootingcuttings (Edsonet al. 1991).While both
typesof propaguleshavebeenrecomabout the onset and relative

vironment.

MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

In fall 1981,rootedcuttings,grafts,
and seedlingsof western larch were
plantedin 10-treerow plotsat 6 x 6 ft
spacingat the ChampionTimberlands
Nurseryat Plains,MT. Cuttingdonors
(34 two-year-oldseedlings)and scion
donors(20 fifty-year-oldtrees) were

fromthe samestandat Pryne'sReservoir in westernMontana.Rootingand
graftingtook placeduring the spring
of 1981(Staubach1983). The rootstock

usedfor the graftswere 2-0 bareroot
seedlings.
Comparison
seedlings
were
operationalplanting stockgrown by
three private nurseriesin Montana.
Thirty-eightpercent of the seedlings
were

containerized

stock

that

had

beengerminatedin the springof 1981,

